
estelita’sestelita’s
the peoples’ library and garden

co-imagining futures

iterating possibilities

estelita’s is a community space and social 
justice library. this small kiosk represents 
more than it’s four walls could ever 
encompass. estelita’s is an essential 
community resource that invites people into 
it’s indoor and outdoor living room to share 
knowledge, practice collective care, and 
engage in political organizing.  

estelita’s teamed up with local non-profits 
the  common acre and sawhorse revolution 
in order to dream up a native edible and 
medicinal community garden and multi-
purpose gathering space for learning, 
sharing, and mutual aid.  

to support the collective visioning of this 
next  phase of estelita’s, uw  landscape     
architecture students kat golladay  and 
malka hoffman co-created the following 
iteration of plans and renderings, and 
greatly look forward to staying engaged in 
this project beyond the confines of the 10-
week academic quarter system.

in order to situate all of us in this work 
together, it is necessary to acknowledge the 
land in which we currently work, study, play, 
and co-create. we stand  in solidarity and 
honor coast salish peoples, past, present, 
and future who continue to fight for their 
sovereignty against on-going colonial 
violence. we give infinite gratitude to all those 
who have stewarded these lands since time 
immemorial.

the present moment

honoring the radical past, towards a liberated future
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“it’s the living room. it’s the place you sit and take your shoes off, to read, interact, and have authentic 
conversations that you wouldn’t have elsewhere”

- co-curator of estelita’s library

“how can we be radical and creative with the design? space is the program. there is the power of people 
knowing that the [space] is there no matter the frequency of visits or duration of time spent there.”

- co-curator of estelita’s library

“at the core of estelita’s is the politics of the panthers”
- co-curator of estelita’s library

“we want to build a space where people can connect with the land. we want people to be able 
to bring home the food they grow”
- exective director of common acre
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mutual aid hub
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terrace planting
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kat golladay, malka hoffman
climate changed urban agriculture studio
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